Meeting opened: 7:05Pm

Present: Patrick Deleo, Joe Gutta, Natalie Birch, Karmela Messineo, Lisa Galin, Trish Rossell, Sandra Viereck, Jennifer Stokes, Brook Hammond, Camille Odorisio, Sandra Franco, Tash Pitter, Vanessa Wildman, Tracey Clifford,

Apologies, Janice Derosa, Rebecca Fiorenza, Belinda Curtis, Kath Dwyer,

Opening Prayer: read by: Karmela Messineo

Minutes from Previous Meeting

Moved: Trish Rossell : Seconded: Lisa Galin Carried.

Business arising from minutes

Correspondence In: Letter from Drakesbrook Despatch regarding general interest items and events at the school can be advertised in the monthly edition of the Drakesbrook Despatch.
- Letters in from Mrs Fuller requesting funds for walker learning program and gross motor, fine motor and social/emotional skills $2200.00

Correspondence: out Nil

Moved: Jen Stokes Seconded: Camille Odorisio Carried.

Reports:

Treasurer: Vanessa Wildman report was presented, see attached report

Principal: Principals report was presented by Karmela Messineo please see attached report

Parish: No information

School board: Tracey Clifford P&F rep had no Information

Moved: Sandra Franco Seconded: Trish Rossell Carried

General Business
- Pat welcomed everyone and new members
• P&F minutes to all families with newsletter
• P&F newsletter twice a term
• Commissioning mass this Sunday 15th at 8.15am
• P&F meeting to continue on a Tuesday at 7.00pm
• Extra activity art program with Mrs Fuller will cover 4 weeks
• 3 year old program now has 17 children
• Principal review will happen this term
• Insight survey will go out to families
• Parent information night Thursday 12th
• Camille to investigate shire grants
• P&F voted on moneys $2200.00 for Mrs fullers two program, requesting funds for walker learning program and gross motor, fine motor and social/emotional skills.

• Moved: Sandra Franco  Seconded: Camille Odorisio  Carried:

Ideas for 2015 event calendar

• Melbourne cup lunch
• Mothers day thermo mix raffle
• Easter raffle
• St Joes feast day
• School disco
• Quiz night
• Movie night for kids
• Aussie car day gate
• Vintage machinery gate
• Lions raffle
• Camp out for kids with parent
• Christmas concert
• Committee members for events to be organized next meeting.

Meeting closed. 8.10pm
Next meeting 17th March at 7pm
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